
NO BELTS, BUT BELT LINE NOT
OVERLOOKED
By Betty Brown

Belts, as such, have disappeared,
but have you noticed that almost all
of the new suits have the belt line
indicated by cut-o- ut motives, embroi-
dered arrows or some other orna-
mentation?

A street suit which Mme. Alia Rip- -
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ley of the Fashion Art League of
America has designed for the national
fashion show has the waistline
marked by an embroidery design, in
black and silver. The full skirt is
mounted on a yoke which forms a
soft girdle and the coat has the full,
flaring sides without which no coat is
considered modish. The loose poc&et
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is cut in with the coat The high
gauntlet collar and the-- narrow cuffs
are of "beaver fur.
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STARS IN THE MOVIES
Billie Burke, popular stage favorite,

is the latest acquisitiin of' the movies.
Miss Burke, is now at work in Ince-vill- e,

out in the Santa Monica moun-
tains, California, on a comedy-dram- a
of a quaint old Scotch village. "I am
having the time of my life," said the
titian-haire- d, beauty. "It is all so
really wonderful, this photoplay busi-
ness. I admire everything about the
studio, yet there are many things so
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funny. For instance, the way they
take the scenes, talsing the last end.
of the scene first and then, maybe, an
hour later, they take the first' Every-in- g

backwards! So different from the
work on the stage. But I like it im-
mensely and I am glad I joined the
movies."

Also, speaking of suitable weddings,
Mr. D. N. Board of New York and
Miss Millie Wood of Liberty, N. J.,
were married the other day. Eddie
Plank was among the guests.
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